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KANSAS FlIMS COREY TAKES TWELVE PIECES
SMASHED TO BITS

LIXES THEM IP AGAINST WALL
OPPOSED Bl JURY

, PRESERVE. ON EAST SIDE.
SERVED WITH WARRANT. TO GAME

Police Are Restrained
from Enforcing Law.

STORES WILL OPEN AS USUAL

Circuit Judge Saves Retailers

From Bad Plight.

CASE SET FOR TOMORROW

Cameron's Campaign In Behalf of

Bine Statutes Will End Sud-

denly ir the Order Is
Made Permanent.

B.VMft FOR (OIRTS ORDER.
Principal allrfftlons made by re- - J

tatlera In attacking the Sunday cloe- -

loir
That the law la unconstitutional f

because of showing discrimination.
That It forma a denial of equal

protection.
That enforcement as practiced last

Sunday is confiscation of property
without due xrocess of law.

That the businesses aimed at are
conducted not asalnst. but In ac-

cordance aith the purposes of the
law.

That the law Is obsolete because
of applying to condition! of 50 years
ago.

Soda fountains may bubble forth
their sparkling fluid today; boot-

blacks may rub the public's shoes to a
polish; and cigar dealers may pans out
fragrant weeds to famishing devotees
of nicotine; even the small boy trlp-pln- K

homeward In happy mood from
fctunday-soho- may pause to buy a
cent's worth of candy or a bajr of pea-
nuts, or a bunch of trapes. And alt
this without molestation by the police.

Iast Sunday, of course, all these
things were wU-ke- and wrongful, as
evidenced by a law of the vintage of
"64. resurrected by Idstrict Attorney
Cameron, after two decades of disuse.
Itnt out of the State Circuit Court yes-

terday 'afternoon there was Issued an
Injunction. It restrains the Iistrict At-
torney, Chief of Police and other au-- t

hi Titles from interfering with the
Sunday retailers today. The Injunc-
tion Is of a temporaray nature. In
Issuing It. Presiding Judge Gantenbein
made the order returnable tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock. At that hour
arguments will be made.

Permanent Order May lies. u It.

Should the retailers succeed in mak-
ing a sufficient showing a permanent
Injunction may be Issued by the court.
In that event the issue would likely be
settled and no further prosecutions at-

tempted. District Attorney Cameron
has mentioned his rights of appeal to
the Supreme Court, should the matter
be settled without the formality of
trial on grand Jury Indictments now
pending against cigar retailers who
were arrested last Sunday. But ap-

peals by prosecuting attorneys are very
rare, and It Is doubted If he would go
to that extreme.

In securing the temporary restrain-
ing order, the retailers saved them-
selves from an embarrassing position.
They didn't know what was going v to
happen to them this Sunday. They ex-

pected to be arrested In wholesale
numbers, but were - very much more
troubled at the possibility of being ar-

rested an Indefinite number of times.
In short there was fear that the law
would be enforced to the letter. la

Fire Contentions Are Made.
In bringing action against the au-

thorities to suspend law enforcement
today the attorneys for the retailers.
John F- - Logan and W. C. Bristol, made
fire separate and distinct contentions. on
In their complaint the Sinday closing

Concluded on Page 7 )
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Saloonman Avers He Was Beaten

by Baseball Man Judge Will

Not Interfere With Games.

CHICAGO, Oct. 3. (Special.) When
the Chicago National League baseball
club returns to Chicago tomorrow, Jo-

seph B. Tinker, shortstop. Is likely to
be served with a warrant for assault
and battery. A warrant was Issued
for him by Judge Heap yesterday, on
complaint of John Glnocchlo, 66 West

f fV

f'' ' lit
f --

. ! I i
Senator J. V. Bnlley. of Texas.

Who la Shows by Heamt to
Re standard Oil Servant.

Harrison street The latter avers he
was beaten by the ballplayer In a" sa-

loon at Polk anri Wood streets on
September 9. Eugi-n- e O'Reilly, attor-
ney for Glnocchlo. serts that his cli-

ent, who was acting as a collector for
his father, Charies Gtuocehio, a whole-
sale liquor dealer, was in the saloon,
and that when he asked Tinker to
have a drink. Tinker struck him on
tiie cheek and said he did not care to
drink with him.

As the Chicago and Pittsburg teams
play the final game of the season here
tomorrow, and as the game may de-
cide the pennant race. Judge Heap will
remain at home, so as to sign Tinker's
bail bond and thus enable him to play
In the game.

Joe Tinker, the clever shortstop of the
Chicago National League Club mentioned
in the eoove dispatch, graduated to the
big league, from the Portland baseball
team of 1901. In that year Portland won
the pennant by a big margin from a
league composed of Seattle, Tacoma. Spo-
kane and this city, and Tinker's work at
tl'.ird base for the Portland club was of
such a notable character that he was
drafted by the Chicago National League
team, the owner at that time of which
was James A. Hart. Tinker made good
then and has ever since. He Is now
rated as one of the greatest ballplayers
In either big leagues.

BARK ON FIRE; DOOMED

Simla, for Acapulco With Coal,
Flame-Covere-d In Port.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. J. According
to advices received today by the liner
Newport from Panama, the British bark
Simla, coal laden for Acapiilco. clearing
from Cardiff. December 16. is on fire and
doomed at Acapulco. The Simla made
that port In good condition and the
flames broko out as she lay at anchor.
The Inadequate fire fighting facilities of
the port were brought to bear but could
not cope with the flames and when the
Newport sailed the crew of the Simla was
merely waiting for the end.

The Simla struck hard luck out of
Cardiff. Captain Casson, who took her
out. being stricken with paralysis at sea.
The vessel put into Port Stanley. Falk-
land Isles, to await the arrival of Cap-

tain Nixon from England, Nixon com-

pleting the voyage. The ship
234 tons register, owned at Liverpool.

Publicity Bureau for Seattle).

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. J. (Special.)
James A. Wood and E. L. Reber, two

n newspaper men of thla city
who have filled positions of responsibility

the leading Seattle newspapers, have
opened headquarters here for a publicity
and promotion bureau.

Gm4 far What Alia Tm.

If

Greeted by Many Mo-

nster Meetings.

GIVES FIGURES ON PROSPERITY

How They Have Grown Rich

Under Republican Rule.

TARIFF REVISION PLANS

Candidate Pledges Word to Secure

Reduction Equal to Reduced Cost
. of Production Iloch Pre-

dicts His Election.

TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 3. Beginning at
Syracuse, on the western line of Kansas,
at 6 o'clock this morning, and ending at
Topeka with two monster meetings to-

night, W. H. Taft today reached the cli-

max in crowds and enthusiasm of the
campaign trip he began 11 days ago In

Cincinnati.
"In my 27 years residence in Kansas

and by 25 years of experience Fn cam-

paigning. I have never seen anything to
equal the triumph of Judge Taft today,"
said Governor Hoch.

"The crowds In Kansas have been phe-

nomenal, and the interest of hte people
most inspiring. The day's developments
leave no doubt that Kansas will be right
on election day," said Mr. Taft.

Emporia, Newton, Hutchinson and
Stafford furnished the banner crowds of
the day. At each of these places the au-

diences numbered many thousands and
In Garden City, Dodse City, Kinsley,
Peabody, Florence. Strong City and
Osage City the crowds were correspond-
ingly large.

In tiie H speeches delivered during the
day nd evening by Mr. Taft he not only
talked In detail of the tariff and trusts
and labor, but furnished Kansas farmers
an'1 Itemixed account of the increased
profits they made in the last year be-

cause of the operation of the principle of!

protection, as he termed it, over what
they made under the Democratic enforce-
ment of free trade. This was the novel

feature of his speeches In Kansas.
Taft! Answers In Affirmative.

A bit of Kansas humor was Injected
Into the early hours of the candidate
when he was awakened to answer this
telegram, which he did In the affirmative:
'. "Syracuse. Kan. To W. H. Taft: ;

Hello. Bill. We live in the short-gras- s

country, we never saw a President and
will protably never have the chance
again, and we are going to see if you in- -,

dorse the Roosevelt policies enough to
take your toddy early and let us take a
look at you at 8 A. M."

The 'look" seemed very satisfactory to
the several hundred people of Syracuse
who came to the station, and Mr. Taft
not only gave them a short speech, but
divided his time with Mr. Stubbs, candi-

date for Governor, who took occasion to
make a strong indorsement of the Na-

tional candidate as a man of deeds, not
words. In distinction from his opponent,
Bryan, whom he declared to be a man
of words, not deeds.

The Indorsement was said to be Impor-

tant from the further declaration of Mr.

Stubbs that he is making a campaign on

the La Follette Ideas, of which he de-

clares Mr. Taft to be the logical sup-

porter.
The speeches of Mr. Taft tonight were

devoted to a discussion of labor, the
trusts and the tariff. On the labor and
tariff Issues he laid the most stress.
He went over again, as he has done re-

peatedly on his present trip, the decisions
he rendered while on the benoh. Mr.

Taft regards a discussion of the tariff as
decidedly Important. He summed up the
question briefly In the following manner:

"One of the Important luuus of cam-

paign Is the tariff. For 44 years cut of
the last 4s. the business of this country has
been on th. basis of a protective tariff. It
has produced condition of diverMned In- -
dustrles and Inereased the number of

(Concluded on Page 8 )

HARRY MURPHY FINDS MORE

YYbe'lI Be the Xrxt f

Head of Steel Trust Predicts Taft's
Election and Denies Wife

Will Act Again.

CHICAGO. Oct. S. (Special.) W. E.
Corey, president of the United States
Steel Corporation, with Mrs. Corey and
a party of guests, a trained nurse and
an orchestra of 12 pieces, stopped In
Chicago today, on the way to Mr.
Corey's 15,000-acr- e hunting preserve
near Ironwood, Mich., for a
outing. While the women of the party
were taken for an automobile spin
about the city, the steel magnate re-

mained during most of the forenoon
In the lobby of the Auditorium Annex.

"There has been a 30-p- er cent gain'
in the steel trade since the low mark
of last Fall." said Mr. Corey. "Tho
business is still 35 per cent below nor-
mal. I look for a continued steady
gain, and believe that by next Spring
the normal level will have been
reached."

The Steel Corporation head at first
refused tul discuss politics, but at
length consented to say this much:

"Speaking as an individual. I should
say Mr. Taft Is a man of great ability,
and I believe he will .be elected."

He was asked if his wife, formerly
Maybelle Gilman. Intended to return
to the stage, as had been reported.

"I don't care to say anything about
it," he replied. "I have found the
quickest way to bury a truthless story
is not to discuss It."

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

Th$ Weather.
YESTERDAY Maximum temperature, 70

degrees; minimum, 44 degrees.
TODAY Fair and continued warm; north-

erly winds.
B Pol It lr.

Prosecutor of Creek land suit exposes Has-
kell's dilatory tactics. Section 1, pagu 2.

Bonaparte answers critic of Roosevelt's pol-
icy toward trusts Section 4, page S.

Tremendous crowdn in Kansas hear Taft
speak on prosperity and tariff. Section
1, Page 1.

Mack threatens punishment of employers
who coerce Bryanite employes. Section
1. page 5.

Great Republican grains and Democratic
looses in Chicago registration. Section
3, page 4.

Hearst reads letters showing Bailey's con-

nection with Standard Oil. Section 1,
page 2.

Domestic.
Lumber rate case referred to Supreme

Court. 3 page 1.
Roopevelt laud" heroes , of science at re-

ception to Tuberculosis Congress., Sec-
tion i, page 9.

Spokene captures next Irrigation Congress,
many serious accidents. Section 1. page. 1.

Corey going on hunting trip with brass
band. Section 1, page 1.

Wilbur Wright makes record flight and
earns contract from French s ndicate.
Section 1, page 5.

Pacific Coast.
Hlllsboro closes successful four-da- y county

fair. Section 1, page 6.
Cost of living In State of Washington has

advanced -- 6 per cent since Section
1. page 6.

Shorts.
nttsburg has advantage In National League

contest. Section 1, page 9.
Multnomah defeats Columbia at soccer.

Section 1, page 8.
College team practicing hard for football

season. Section 4, page 7.
Multnomah to open football season next Sat-

urday. Section 4, page 7.

Coast League results: Pcrtland 3. Oakland
1; Los Angeles 3, San Francisco it. Sec- -
toin 1 page 1.

Records broken In great auto race with
many serious accidents. Section 1,
page 1.

Pacific University defeats Portland Acad-
emy li to 0. Section 1, page 9.

Ftnker, reat Chicago shortshop, to be
arrested for assault. Section 1, Page 1.
tlon L page 9.

Commercial and Marine.
Cornering of Oregon hop supply. Section 4.

page 0. y

Wheat weak at Chicago on heavy selling.
Section 4. page 9.

Bull campaign started in stock market.
Section 4, page U.

New York banks' surplus reserve cut over
$S,000,000. Section 4. page 9.

Schooner Annie E. Small head fleet of
foreign-boun- d lumber vessels. Section 4,
page fi.

Portland and Vicinity.
Prominent citizens will assist women evict-

ed from the North End. Section 1.
page 12.

Court grants injunction restraining police
from enforcing Sunday law. Section 1,
page 1.

Grand jury criticises North Bnd crusade.
Section 1, pace 1.

All vocations will be asked to subscribe to
Country Club fund. Section 1 page 11.

New waiters' anion defends tipping system.
Section 1. nacre 11.

Both old political parties plan to flood Ore-
gon with campaign literature. Section 3,
page 12.

Oregon statute books cluttered with obsolete
and Inoperative laws. Section 2. page 10.

Richard Trovel dies from effect of bite by
rattlesnake. Section S. page 7.

Oregon W. C. T. U. to observe 25th anniver-
sary. Section 4. page 10.

Deep cuts on Portland Heights result In fine
roadways. Section 3. page 8.

East Side property continues very active.
Section 3. pace 8.

Detectives capture young burglar who led
a double life. Section 1. page 6.

THAN ONE AMUSING FEATURE

Those Terrible Sumday Lawbreakers.

Frenzied Speed Shown
at Brighton Beach.

ROBERTSON WINS FIRST PRIZE

One Dead, Five Injured and Six

Autos Wrecked.

STRUGGLE IN LAST HOURS

Scenes of Wild Excitement Mark

Speed Contest In Which 70

Miles Are Added to Rec-

ord Day's Hun.

r
1 SERIOUSLY "HCRT IJf RACES. t
J Thomas D. Fickett, special officer, j
f struck by car while crossing track; J
I both legs broken and Internal inju 4

may die.!rles; Gratjen. driver, avoiding
crowd on track, ran through outside i
rail: wrist broken, bruises and shock.

Harry Block, driving second car ' T

wnen ieH.y uiiin. siancu ui i
vercly burned about face and hands.

4 Harry Cobe, driver, went through
t Inside fence; left leg injured.

"
BRIGHTON BEACH RACE TRACK.

New York, Oct-- S. Amid the wildest
scenes, George Robertson, driving- Sim-

plex car No. 6, flashed across the finish
line at the Brighton Beach Race Track
at 10:30 o'oiock tonight, the winner of
the second international ur auto-

mobile race of the Motor Racing Asso-
ciation. Harry Cobe, driving a

Lozier machine, was sec-
ond, and Montague Roberts at the
wheel of a Thomas, was
third. Six' cars finished, all of them
being Americans. The foreign cars,
two French and two Italian, were put
out of the contest by accidents, as
were three American cars. The final
score was:

Score of Finishing Autos.
Dietance,

" Number, make an1 driver. miles.
No. 6. Simplex. Robertson-Lescau- lt 1177
No. 2. tosier. 112S
No. 8. Thomas. Roberta-Wint- er 1115
No. 11. Ihwell-Peppe- 0"T
No. 9. Cleveland. Chevrolet-Mille- r 23
No. 4. Stearns, iAurent-Marqu- 615

Struggle for Second Place.
The best previous record was 1107 miles.
The struggle for second place threw both

grandstands Into the wildest tumult. Rob-

erts, driving like one possessed, again and
again caught up with and passed the
Losier car driven by Cobe, cutting down
the. distance from nine to four miles in
the twenty-thir- d hour. But Roberts' car
could not stand the strain and, Just as
It seemed as If second place was his, the
motors went wrong and he had to retire
to his camp for new rubbers.

When he returned to the track the
Losier car had improved the opportunity
and the gap between the two was eight
miles. At this Juncture the referee or-

dered the Cleveland and Sterns cars to
turn in and give the leaders a clear field
to flnush the race.

One dead and five injured, half a dozen
costly racing automobiles smashed Into
worthless scrap this tells the story of
the great automobile race which
ended tonight.

' Excitement In Plenty..
As the nerve-straini- contest drew to a

close a crowd of more than 30,000 gathered
at the little race course by Uie sea. There
was excitement from start to
finish of the race, for hardly an hour went
by without an accident happening. The
terrific speed maintained by the racers
cut the soft track into deep ruts and
every now and then the automobiles would
swerve into the low fences.

There was keen disappointment in the
record this evening when car No. 6, a
Renault, driven by the team of Strang and

(Concluded on Page 4.)

IN THE EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Erlck A. Hnseby and Patrons lle--

Ileved of $73 by Determined
Thug 'Who Escapes.

Singlehanded. one determined thug held
up and robbed the saloon of Erick A.
Huseby, 406 Hawthorne avenue, last night
shortly after midnight, at a time when,
besides the proprietor, the resort con-

tained seven men, all of whom fell victims
to the boldness of the robber's coup. Out
of the cash register he took $63 and from

"s
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W. E. Corey, President of Steel
Trust, Who Goes Hunting
With Brais Band.

the pockets of his victims he gathered
$10 more. Then he made his escape, and a
few minutes later the police were scour-
ing the East Side looking for him. No
trace of the robber was found.

The seven patrons of the saloon were:
A. V. Butts, W. H. Butts, T. Smith, J. A.
Gllmire, F. Gilmire, A. R. Boswell and J.
A. Crippin, The men were all lined up at
the bar when the front door opened and
the masked robber strode Inside, closed
the door and faced the crowd with his re-

volver pointed at them. His orders rang
out sharp and clear.

"Now, men, I mean business. Obey
my orders and all will be well, but if
you don't I will shoot to kill. Turn your
faces to the wall and put your hands in

the atr."
The seven men complied and then Huse-

by, who had been standing behind the bar,
was ordered out to take his place along-
side the other victims. In a few seconds
the masked man had rifled the cash regis-

ter of its contents and striding to the
eight men against the wall he went
through their pockets. From Huseby he
got $4. from Smith, $5, and A. V. Butts,
60 cents, and from W. H. Butts, 50 cents.
From the others he got nothing.

"I will wait outside for the next ten
minutes," he called as he went out, "and
the man that moves will get a bullet
through his head."

A few seconds passed and A. V. Butts
lowered his hands. The instant he moved
the door reopened and the robber called
that he had not yet departed. After keep-th- e

men standing against the wall a few
seconds more the robber opened the door
called another warning and then slammed
it.

The men thereupon rushed out in the
street only to see the thug disappearing
around the corner on Grand avenue In a
southerly direction. Huseby called up
Captain Slover who ordered out Detective
Coleman and half dozen patrolmen.

The man Is described as being about 5

feet 6 Inches in height, weight 150 pounds,
dressed In adark suit, with aisoft round
black hat and wore a black silk hand-
kerchief tied about his face. His revolver
was nickelplated.

GREATER THAN THOUGHT

Flood Deathroll In India Will Ex- -'

ceed All Estimates.

BOMBAT, Oct. 3. Upwards of 7000

bodies already have been extricated by
the health department of Hyderabad, and
the belief prevails that the total death
roll resulting from the floods that devas-
tated the Hyderabad and Deccan dis-

tricts a week ago will exceed all pre-

vious estimates.

Lateet 1b Public School Fashions.

Would Not Eject North
End Women.

COUNTY COURT IS CENSURED

Sheriff Upheld in Fight Over

Prisoners.

LIMELIGHT : ON ROCKPILE

County Convicts Secure Liquor and
Opium and Superintendent Briggs

Is Unrated for Position,

Find Grand Jurors.

REPORT OF GRAND JURY.

The county grand Jury reported
that:

The women of the North End
should be allowed to remain' In the
city under strict regulation.

There has been friction between
Sheriff Stevens and the County Court
and that the County Court la o

blame.
The County Courthouse has lived

Its usefulness and should be re-

placed by a large, modern structure.
Superintendent Brings, of . the

county rockplle. Is unfitted for his
place. '

Liquor and opium have been avail
able to prisoners at the rockplle,

County prisoners are missing from
the rockplle.

The County Jail, under Sheriff
Stevens, Is well and properly d.

There should be a better law ap-

plying to criminal operations.
Men convicted of contributing to

the delinquency .of little girls should
be given the limit of the law.

Important public questions are dealt
with In the final report of the first county
grand Jury provided under the new law.
The Jury made Its report late yesterday
afternoon after a month of busy work.

Lewd women should not be ruthlessly
driven out of the city. That Is the unani-
mous recommendation of the seven grand
Jurors. Just what bearing It will have on
the crusade of the city administration,
which has ordered these women to reform
or leave' the city by next Tuesday remains
to be seen.

, Webster Held to Blame.
The Jury has also been able to arrive

at a final conclusion concerning the long
estrangement that has existed between
Sheriff Stevens and County Judge Web-

ster. Sheriff Stevens is relieved of all
blame and the trouble Is traced to failura
of the County Court to turn over to the
Sheriff custody of county prisoners. The
report in this particular reads as follows:

"The County Court and Sheriff have not
been acting In harmony and it Is evident
that the friction is due to the avoidance
by the court of compliance with the law
vesting In the Sheriff the custody and
control of county prisoners.

Sheriff Should Have Charge.
"The wishes of any man or set of men

must not be allowed to thwart the will of
the people and the custody and control of
prisoners at Kelly Butte should be placed
in the hands of the Sheriff.

The Jurors are very direct and certain
of opinion on the subject of the deml
mondalne. With reference to this class,
the following appears In the report:

"We suggest the enactment of a law
placing lewd women under strict police
regulation and regret the existence of the
present law which allows the crusade in-

augurated against lewd women of the
North End.

Fear Evils Will Result.
"We do not do this with any desire to

shield them from the crimes for which
they may be liable for punishment, but
we are concerned for the evils which are
sure to result from the scattering of them

(Concluded on Fair 6.)
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